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"---'A,'jjjiui, 'ketch 01 the proposed pediitrilln malL Dr. &mel ltoted that the bu/JdingJ would add
"tremendoUs aelthetic quality" to the uudent« and public. An open forum lor discunion 01 the plizns will
-+---'be--h-;e!dMondizy,
January 21 at 7:30 p.m; in the Snrote cluzmben.

Issue XVIII

Boise State College

Les Bois editor
pr.oblem
One of Jerry Bittick's first
duties as Editor of the La Bois
has been to figure out what to do
with the left over boob from last
year. As recently as January I
there were still 1900 yearbooks in
storage.
Since the us Bois hu been
revived Biltickhas been preparing
to mail out 1100 books to last
year's graduates. He said the
mailing anangement was made
last year so "graduates are
expecting their books to be
mailed to them." He has quoted
mailing
expenses
on
two
occasions, SSO and S250. On the

Thursday, January 17,1974

faces

of yearbooks
$13,500 to print the boob that
were burned.
One hllf of the 4000 books
printed were picked up by
students. Three hundred of those
books went to people who were
seniors last year, some of whom
could be receiving a second book
soon. After ordering mailing labels
for ewry graduate, Billick now
says he will. check the list of
students
who
picked
up
yearbooks to assure that graduates
who Ilready haw a yearbook
don't receive another. ".
.
Ii is reported that the Varsity
Center has received yearbooks

anyone ebe who would ~
them."
Now Doug Shanholtz has
promised the students I yearbook
of 'good' quality for $4 per copy.
Slwtholti s . bargain includes a
S8000 reduction in printing costs,
and no <Jperiting budget for the
yearbook
staff.
No formal
contract with the publishing
company has yet been signed.
At Tu~ay's
Senate meeting,
Doug Shanholtz reported that
Bittick is now preparing to use
last year's individull pictures in
this year's Us Bois. He wiD be
using the 1300 earlier photos
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Boise State President
Dr. the fust step towards construction
Bames has agreed to hold an open of a building complc¥ that woul4 '
forum
concerning
numerous' double the size of the existing
building plans for the campus, on main cluster of buildings on
Monday night, January 21.
campus. Barnes claims that by
. Barnes said that the forum closing the -road, .. five bUilding
, could deal with major projects for sites could be made available."
a new Yo-Tech Building, ScienceHe plans to build as close to the
Education Building, Campus Drive Boise River as legally possible,
closure, Special Events Center,
reasoning that buildings on the
and the Stadium·Vanity Center river
would
"provide,
a
project.
An uproar
among tremendous aesthetic advantage to
studentscreatedovei'
changes in citizens, as well as students of
floor plans for the proposed Boise State."
Special Events Center has resulted
The plan is facing opposition
in the administration'sagreement
from students for a number of
to hold the open forum.
reasons. Closure of Campus Drive
In June, the State Board of would decrease acceuibility to
Education approved plans for the the campus, and add to the
Special Events Center to be built congestion problems on College
adjacent to the Student Union Blvd.
Building.
It
Wl$
to
be
A Boise city planner woo works
administered by the Union and with the Boise Riwr Greenbelt
seat up to SOO people for Theatre committee said that his general
Arts productions, lectures, pop reaction to the master plan was
and foreign films, small concerts, favorable. He approved
the
and other student events.
closure of Campus OrNe, and
Since the State Board approval, creation of a pedestrian mall, but
the seating has been cut to 350, added, that he would like to see
stage ..arid lighting facilities have provisions for bicycle traffic
been reduced and the building site included in the plans.
has been moved 100 yards away
from the SUB.
He objected to the location of
A major objection by students the buildings, saying, "SO feet
is that the building would seat from the river is a bare
only 30 more people than LAI06. minimum."
In city center areas
They feel that the building would we'd like a 7S·ISO foot greenbelt
serve only the Theatre Arts strip, because of high use In these
productions, and that, one million areas."
.
dollars is too much money to pay
Despite
repeated denials by
for 30 additional seats.
Barnes, some city planners and
The latest report is that Bames students suspect Barnes may want
has agreed to increase seating to to move into the park. They
425 people at a cost of S200,OOO. question Barnes- moti\'eS
for
George
Mustard,
Concerts wanting to build a footbridge
Coordinator for the Programs
across the river.
Board said that even if they
The forum will be held next
increased seating to SSO, it still ~Monday, January 21 at'1:30p.m.
wouldn't be big enough for most in the seriate chambers of the
activities.
SUB. All interested students are
Another controwrsial project urged to attend and maIce known
to be discussed is the Campus to Dr. Barnes where they stand on .
Driw closure plan. This is to be these projects.

State Board OK'.
tenure policy

latter oca.ssion, he staled that "hand owr fist." Also, Lee! because only 3S0 students had
The State Board of Education
ISOISC
State will be allowed
mailing cost was IS cents a book Dowdle is reported to haw given pictures taun
durin. spring
d S7S9078
. .
JRe---ts) unanimously approve
,.
because "the books weigh a little them to "friends. UIOCiates, and • resistration.
Frid;; the proposed legislation ' The new program wi! use these
over a. pound each." He added
grantinB univenity status to BSC. generll fund monies to make up
that he had not weighed any of
If legislation is passed the new the difference between athletic
the books.
initills BSU wiD be effectiw by revenue and expenditures. Due to
When packaged and weiBhed.
July.
the quantity of gate receipts and
one' Lea Bois tips ihe scaJ~s at 4~
Abo approwd was the Board's
donations, Boise State will require
pounds, Which"means 48 cents In
controveniaJ tenure reform policy S223,OOO of tax money to
postage, at book rates. The
which must be implimented by maintain its progr-am. ISU will
packages in which the yearboob
July I. The revised policy is an receiw $338,214 A and Idaho
will be mailed cost SI70, brin""'.
be
.
S274 OSS
0-'
altempt to
more responsIve to
,.
the total cost of mailing to neady
student
needs and invoJ\'eS
Howe ve r ,
the
new
S800. When mailing is completed,
students in the competency
appropriations concept provides
there will still be 1000 unclaimed
re~w and granting of tenure that the institutions must meet
books left in storage. The studen..
processes. Dismissal procedures
certain requirements in return.
paid S9 per copy for the
are absent from the policy due to
J. RecruitinB expenses have
yearbook, and will spend at leut
a recommendation by the regents been limited to $25,000.
another $800 to get rid of them.
for further legal classiflCltion. The
2 Athletic budgets must be
It has been said that up to 1500
old dismissal policy will be administered in the same way as
copies of the 7 1·72 Les Bois were
JUlI lOme ollhe mtlny YetUboob IttlcUd up In II~
MGIJirw lor effective until the new one. institutionll budgets.
.'
~...".,~._._
~e~eIatr'co~:=st~~C::
BSe ltudents to pick them UD
recei~ f1l!!1!P.Pro-vaIL.. --.----.dt~.'".~=~~.~~c
------.------...---.--~--.-.--.--.--.
----·-----··..··--·'Afio approved by the Board for
a .ps
.
rozen a
e
legislative proposll is a S238,000 current BIg Sky limit.
increue in state taxes for a total
4. FuD·time football coaches
of S83S 000 transfusion for will be limited to five.
athletic programs at the three
S. All excess monies in the
major state institutions of higher revenue
bond
accounts
for
leamins. Budget requests for athletic facilities Will be frozen
The Boise State CoUege Theatre a variety of activities.
t hletic
Immediately.
.
Arls Department Is sponsoring
The Idei behind the Festival is the state of Idaho will be in In torc 011 e gil tea
expenditures will aem u ceilings
6. Finl1ly (and about time)
their annual Theatre Arts Festival to Interest araduating high school attendance.
The winners in the various for
athletic
budaets.
The "hidden"
expenditures
for
January 24, 2S, 26. The Festival Illnlon to attend Boise State
will be offered University will have the lowest athletica which are absorbed in
will be held on the campus of CoUege to further their education. competition.
Boise State CoUege and will offer High IChool.tudents from 111oYer ICholanhips to Boise State for the budaet of $704,8SS. Idaho State other areas of the institutions
74-75 year.
will be limited atS722,94 I , white must be Identifaed.
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Theltre Arts plans 'esti,.' Jlnulry 2~·26
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Spring registration

lacks long lines
Last week 10,000 people filed through the BSC Gym to
register for spring classes. Usually registration
at BSC is
marked by long, long lines, followed by more long lines.
This time, however,
the most noticible
thing about
registration was the lack of lines.
Explanations
as to why this registration
session ran so
smoothly
are unlimited.
Nearly everyone
has his own
opinion. about what contributed
most to the operation.
Some people credit an increase in the 'amount of time
devoted to registration.
They 'claim that spreading. people
out over a longerperiod-of~irne-reduces
frustration,
and
allows more time forindividual
attention:
One official attributed
the success to jhe fact that most
people had registered here before and now understand
the

___

Jack ADder~on:,

Energy office prob ••
_big 011 profit'.
WASHINGTON - The '(ederal
energy office has announced an
investigation into oil profits.
Rather than wait for the
results. we have conducted our
own investigation. Wehllve talked
to sources inside the big oil
companies and managed to obtain
corporate papers which were
never intended to be read outside
the executive suits. Here are our
findings, .

State Henry Kissinger that the
WATERGATE WHIRL.POot~;i
Egyptians would rather I~Otw~rk Some of our most respected}:,
too closely with their SOVietallies. government agencies have beet.i1
The Soviets.Lfor
example, caught in the Watergate whidpooJ;-";
wanled a seat Oil the military The central InteUigence A&enc)'>;
forM laundryins-."i
. workiJJ1ggroup which
c is trying to, became. a cover
_.1.
."_
separate the Egyptian and Isr..eh'Ocam~gn
CiQIl. in
eXl!;g~_ .7
~ •. ,on tlIe Suez-Sinai front . .formerrB'1
duector destroYed -.
lor~es
....d
Fahmy confided to Kissinger that mcnmmaung eVl ence in hiaS:
Egypt didn't Want the Soviets on firepl~ce. The Secret .Service;hU\:
the working group.
.
b~en accused of or~nng milJlom
II will take delicate diplomacy. o'doUars,wor~of,
Im~rQve . . .,
- meanwhile.
to
achieve
a on PreSIdent NIxon s pnvate
settlement. But Kissinger privately homes.

definitely
h The oil companies
d high
fits for is optimistic.
ave squeeze
I er pro I II
But the agency which has b(eu",
system..
,
.
themselves from the oil shortage.
RACK IN L TIN LeFT' Th
hurt the most - and the one that .
'_._._~iIl,~t!ters
c~edit,JheCQ1dweather
with keepin,g away long-- For example, the Persian Gulf'
C
.~."
-a • '. ,e
lines and resulting in a steady flow of people instead of a
.
.
. d hei
il overthrow of Salvador Allende s can least afford it;- is the IntemJI
- ,..- ,.countnes have mcrease t elr 0 Marxist regime in Chllc: has Revenue Service. The American
stampede.
..
'.
income by doubling the taxes and thrown the lefust
movement
people pay their taxes on the
Whatever the cause, the results are perfectly clear. ThIS
royalties from three dollars to I gl
L ti A ",
. t
"
"
tHOU tout a JI1 rnenca in 0 a honor system. We suffer in silenCe
was one of the most pleasant registration
sessions
In. recent.
seven dollars a barrel.
tizz
on the assumption everyone elseis
years. Everyone
associated
with the program should be
y.
doing the same.
congratulated.
The oil companies, however,
Over the past year. h()wever..
It is ratherironic
that this particular registration session
are permitted to charge off these
Secret
intelligence
reports we
have 'learned . thlt the
should have run so smoothly.
For the past several months
payments,
dollar for dollar. quote Cuba's Fidel Caslro as President got away with payinS
work has been progressing on a proposal to replace the
against their U.S. taxes. Then the calling Allende a weakling less taxes than the average
current
registration
system with a system of advanced
companies' add the foreign tax 10 and blarring hIS tllllid leadership working family. Anyone else who
registration.
A. survey conducted
during the fall semester
the price of the oil. In ot~er for Ihe downlall of MalXlsm 111
'.
Wiped out his l.lXCS
words, the consumers really pay Chile, Allende ,s tallure.
(astru has had
~ virtually
I
d druid
lave __
showed that an over -whelming majority of stuCients and
the overseas tax increase, but the said, only confirms IIIl own w ' lugbe. e udcItonsw° ou.~
faculty favored an advance registration system.
companies take credit for It on
. .
'I . '" be
en su Jee te
a a thor 6"
conVictIOns Ihal a " arxut
d' Y .'1 N'
. dw
Now, after such a successfui
registration
session, the
their U.S. returns.
.
..
au
It.
et
ill
Ixon
receive u
re\'ulullOn IS ImpOSSiblewithoul
h'
sh
future of the advanced registration
system seems to be a
.
mass mo bI'I'Ilallon
an d '! comp Iele a w Itewa .
little darker. The report of the committee which hi;1Sbeen
crack-down on Ihe.o~posltion.
studying
the question
was presented
to the College's
The oil companies have also
Now the President has inviled.
used "the shortage as an excuse lu
Executive Council Tuesday, The report received what has
joull congressionill committee to
BUI
olher
Lallll
Amencan
cut
back
some
qf
the
products
been described
as a "cool"
reception.
The Executive
according
10
tlle review' hIS' luts-i' Oi.ir)~urces
that aren't toa.profitable. The oil lefllsl~.
Council referred the report to the faculty and student
IIISlde tlteJRSJaYtblt-madec
JI1C.----i.
inlelligelh:e
reporls,
have
blltdl}'
industry
produces
around
3,000
senates for their consideration.
age,nc)'
nervous.
Fearing'
blamed
Caslro
lor
lelllllg
duwn
products, some of them vital to
If the committee's
recommendation
to go ahead with the
other
industries.
Now
oil the Allende regIme. They have .congressional sleuths might fmd
advanced registratioJ1 system receives the support it is exsomething' its own agents had
companies are,:-'channeling the complained thaI the Soviet Union
pected to, the proposal will certainly be adopted.
.
missed, the IRS hastily ordered I
available oil into the products thaI also backed off When Allende
reaudit of the President's laX
If, however,the
proposal is discarded
or postponed
make the most money for needed SUpport.
returns.
because of this one successful registration session, students
themselves.
may well fmd themselves standing back in long, long lines
. [ncr e asingly.
Ihe
lefllSI
next fall.
The majors are also closing 'movemenl in Latin Amellca IS
Our sources say the agents are
their less profitable gas stations sharply split between the regular taking a particularly close look Il
and putting the squeeze on Communists who follow the the fmancing of Nixon's San
independenUy-owned
stations. Moscow line and the Iphnter Clemente estale. The President
rhes.:
range from bl.luglll the estale With money
This means the oil shortage will groups.
Wind up increasing the profits that extremists and terrorisls to loaned to him by his mmionaJre
the big companies get from their moderate ~ocialists.
friend. Roberl AbpbiWp, who
The anll-Soviel leftists look canceled the debt in return for a
retail ouUets.
So far, the oil shortage has been upon Castro as a Kremlin lackey. deed to a part of the property.
a bonanza for most compaO'ies. They believe Cuba has tallen Yet. the President wound up with
Only their custo~ers are !lurting. under the inOuence of Moscow lhe most valuable section and he
until it no lunger supports has been Using Abplanillp's
revolutionary movements for the portion rent·free.
.
DELICATE
STAGE:
The sake uf reform but merely carries
Our sources confide that the
• Arab·lsraeli
talks have now oul Soviet pulicy in Latin
President is almoSl sure to have to
~~
NUT1IIM5
reached a crucial juncture. The America.
pay some back taxes.
•
Israelis have offered to pull back
about 18 miles from the ,SUC'l
The ARBITERIs pubbshed weekly by the Auodated Studcnll of
BoiseStale CoUele.The ofOctt of the ARUITERue located on the
Canal into the Sinai mountain
lCcondOoorof the Sludent Union BuUdlnl. BoiseSlJIteCoIIep:. 1910
passes. In return, they want the
CoUeleBlvd.• Boise.Idaho 113725.
.
canal reopened "and the toWns
ArJiclctand Ie lien to the editor will be aecepted ror pubUcatlonIf
along its banks resettled. This
submilled prior 10 3:30 Monday.Allletten/t9;\the editor and utlcles
would be insurance, .the Israelis
mutt be typewrillenand be.r a Ie.lble alanature.
feel, against a renewed Egyptian
Editor, the.Arbiter,
~ks.
"attack.
.~.
I went to buy mybooks today,
And another ..thing. ,The high
and I was simply shocked at how cost of books is simply appalling.
Edl'tor ..• : .....••..•.•..••.•..•.•.•.••.••••••
ON"'; B~chan
much they cost; I know you're Why, I had·lo pay nearly $40 for
Administrative Assjs~nl .•........••••.••••.••••••
Ollll'lin. Co~
The Egyptians. however, have
supposed 10 buy your books books. this semesler. NQ~_t!!!.n.'t.Je(IJ~.d~Y-'~~::~!:::!.;c::J"iiitjlt;'.
Associate Editor
~_ . :_:.
__
~__
: _ __ _-. .--.--.~--,.~!'C.::,!:'...:-.e~~ -':";';"11 Etiif6f~~-:--:~':-::-:-.::-:-:-:-:John. Eilloll
~fulc-dlU:lC:s
begin, but iV/aited .get me" 'Wrong~-I'm not saying They· will accept the Israeli offer
Lav-oul Editor • ;
; ••••••••••
Berb Bridwell
,until I went to 'class. And it's a those books weren't worth the only if it is tied to a timetable for
Sports Editor
'" • r''''
" '" •.•••.••••••
Tonv McLeen
good' thfug I did.
.
Advertising Manager .•.• : ...••.•.•••••••••••••••
,Margo HanMn
money I spent. All I'm saying is Iota) Israeli withdraWal from
One of my profe*sors had a big, With the energy crisis and all I just -Egyptian lands.' The Egyptians
Copy Reader
Kathie Breck
Sports Assittant •..•...••.••..•••.••••••••••••••
Jon Adamaon
long list of books I was supposed can't afford to pay that much for want to go back to the border
Lav-out Aultlants ••.•.•••.••••.•••••••••••
, •••• Debbie ChOit
10 buy. But when' went toclus I
books. And I don't even use a lot thaI existed before the 1967 war.
JlmWlbb
found out I didn't need all those
of them.
Israeli
Defense
Minister
RlIpOrters ••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••
: • , ••• Daw Frlslngllf
books. I have a funny feeling thaI
I 'know this sounds like I'm Moshe Dayan flew to Washington
Frlll1e-1Brown
the profeSsors don't want US to
ICrill I ICItehlII1
making a mountain oul of.
to win U.s. supPort. Egyptian
really Ule those books. They just moJe-hill, but I think this is.
DIltWlllmen
Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmy
Ron Lundquist
make us buy them for no reason ledous probJem for all Boise State, flew to Moscow to. win SUpport.
Photographer •••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••
, ••••• Milton Smith
at all. A Jot of til studenta just
Artlltl •. , •• '" • ;; .'; .'.'.';'; ..•••••••••••••••••••
,Mlk.
But lri the strictesl lecrecy,
don't have the money for all those pupils.
,
.
Orldy'MVllfl
Bunny Fox.
Fahmy hu informed Secretary of

~J,J1fJf_

Sfud~nt accuses profs
~of needless expense.
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. I!dlt~a1i

Senaleappro'es. $12,000

., ,

.< ,;.;'::"~.

'.With Roil Hend,nm
'. , A YOU"NGVIEW OF WASHINGTON

for 1-914:aoouaI5
Last spring the ASBSC senate voted to refrain from
producing a 1973·74 edition of the Boise State yearbook,
the Les Bois. At that time members of the seriate, faCed
with severe budget restricti?ns, felt such acti~n~as~e
.
course o~en to them. PUb~c support for the yeatbo~K was
at an a!l tUJ~elo~. The previous year, ·1971,.7~, the Edlt?r of ..
the Les BOIS, Richard Tackman, had expenmented With a.
.
radicaJJt·new·yearbookforrnat.
To say that most BSC
-----.:.students.~were-not
pleased with his approach would bean',

& 9rnIOnl,

The 'disease
of"cr~dit'
t• .
0 ~sum' p 10 n~

'.
.
~
.. ... -...--,..,- •. .
WASHINGTON,.. .Last week modern_inconveniences." 'Mark
thiscohimn suggested th8t one of ' Twain called thll . decades
lJl
the real culprits at the bottom of before). .
the' nation's present energy crisis
is c~~ditconsumption.
..

..1'.~_~,._

begins "Niver borrow money
nee.dlessly.... Americans are
nonetheless exhorted from every
quarter and in~cou:ntlesssuggestive
ways to hock their futures for
goods and services they do not
need with money they do not

re~ tb~~;;;1
~

understa!ement. of monumental proportions. The Le~B~is:'cc;,c.
Fewpe~P1e
Th~;- '-~~;,; energy 'use~~-~:~=:::!;:~~e~t~:nn:i:=:t-'
_.,:"_,,,-__
was received so poorly that only half of the $4.000 copies
with which living on borrowed . cornblned with a growing..d fi it
din'
.
•t
' k d
b
d t~ TI.~ ~• •
non ~~-'
.
,
"e
ICI spen g m government,
wer~~e.
up y stu en~~~UlaJnm~les"
money 6ecam~ accepta~Ie. even populat~~n to place a~torushingly sets---".3ij-.altogether-differen-tt----_____ ~~~~J'()rted!y_ destroY~d,------.----. ---praJseworthy';"'uroUr society. As acceJeratmg demands on the example on the P.Clrsonellevelby
late as 1956 Merriam-Webster nation's and the world's energy borrowlng more than'S600 000
This year. after the first semester had almost passed,
defined . credit as "Reliance on supplies, once thought to be, in a manner that has caused
many students began clamoring for a yearbook. In response
the truth ... ." belief; fai.th." By nearly bottomless. And even judgement to be questioned. to
to their wishes, ASB President: Doug Shanholtz started the
1963 the PfJJ!lary meanmg had thou~ our present dilemma was purchase a California retreat.
ballroUing
for, a 73-74 yearbook. His efforts ended in
changed to read "time given for predicted years ago, the emphasis
success last month when the senate approved a budget of
payment for goods or services. ° ."
remained on producing more and
S 12.000 for the Les Bois.
Perhaps the energy crisis we
- -more energy-using goods and
Onl
I psed services. not on dealing with the now are forced to face will cause
As the newly revived yearbook began to take shape. the
b
y thscvenbliyet~rs f a
fuel. crisis our credit-heavy us to come to our senses. to fold,
etween e pu ca Ion 0 these
h di
fi
all spindle and
Arbiter staff decided to. check up on the success of last
mutilate
our
ks,
,'
d
iff
economy
was
ea mg or
jJc
b
Th
two 00
e str mg I erence al
.
computerized payment books.
year's yearbook.
In doing so. it became increasingly
between the definitions telb ,II _: ong,
tear up our credit Cards arid stop
apparantly that the 72-73yearb~k
haS'been ,receIved
story of --the battle between a
iildulging in deficit spending and
poorly as the "notorious" 71-72 edition. Only one half of . society's insatiable appetite for
But the real .Ioser was the
the 4.000 yearbooks have been claimed by the students who . increased goods and services American consumer who has been 1'8 percent interest rates. If so. the
versus the value it once gave to hoodwinked'mto believing that it mental well being of us all would
paid for them. Translated into doUars;. that means that
be benifitted and perhaps our
individual
independence and makes
around $18,000 of the student moneYis·.setting
idle in a
sense to go into debt government might even folloy,'
self·reliance.
warehouse.
.'
for VirtUally everything from a suit - for some strange reasol!.
trip to Spain to an electric back politicians seem to be listening
But that is not the worst of it. Plans are now underway to
Of course. instant gratification
their
scratcher. Am:!· although one more and more .to
mail over a thousand copies of the books to last year's
won and the advent of easy credit
well-known advertisement jingle constituents these days.
graduates at a cost of $800: despite the fact that around 325
provided a ready market for the
of them have already, picked up a year book. Also.
products - from electric knives
f/J
well-founded
reports of wholesale give-aways of the
an4
trasb"
mashers
to
expensive books are prevelent and appareJ:\tly true~
pOwer~~
automobiles, -,.
b
°
.
,...
. themade po~bl~L......Amenca·~Edltor,
the Ar Iter.
---.Tho_dangeLthaLthis_Y~ar.:s-~~arbOOlcwilLend-up-lD-----raprcny
advancing technology. Th~
Boise is too large not to please their customers, try
same way as the past year s editions appears great, unless a
booming.market meant companies
"
I
th
few student leaders take the time to make sure that the
put even more' money into have a public t.ransportatJon
very hard to camp y ,wi
money _theY have been charged with is not dumped down
research. prodUcingproducts that' systefn. We are In the proc~
such directives. This often
the same drain.
were increasinglybizarre ("All the of fonning one. However, If results in bus drivers having
we do not wise up. we will to make more than one stop
not have one long.
per block. This results in
I ride the bus-to and from buses
running
behind
work each day. There has not schedule, increases.possibilityo
been one. day in which at· of accidents, and makes it
l
least one adult ,supposedly
extremely difficult for their
executive-type male. has not feUow
riders'
to . make
harrassed
the. Latah-Vista
transfers to other buses ..
driver. The drivers, at le~L
There should be only o~
on that
have got to bus stop on each block. This
have the patience of Job. would eliminate the need for
They are continuously being the bus to .stop more than
subjected to verbal abuse and once, s~metunes as many as.
criticism about ·their driving" three' times. on each block.
ability.
Such remarks
as
Perhaps the bus c0,!l1pany
"Hey. Buddy· - Not down should
import
so~e
bus
this street," and "Hey, you drivers from, pla~s like New
missed one'" place the driver York, Portland, or Seattle. If
in a position. of trying to this were to happen, our ,bus
satisfy dozens of back-seat system would change for the
drivers. Anyone who has ever better. This would force the
taken advise from a passenger people of Boise· to· be polite
"If you are going to ask for a fiU-up, the answer is "yes"
in a vehicle knows that this is-and a little more th?ughtful
and '~no"_. If it's for your ciga.rett..e. ,Il.·gb....t.e
....
r....~._'y.e. .s_'.'
.....
,-.If.l·t'.S.
.
d"
"d.th.
•
..
--itnpossible~ These' dnvers, to the bus' nver. an
el~
for ' our car, -it's
however, in ,an attempt to feUowpassengers..
.
r
.. ---......
-...
~~Rayloon.MyeiS~~-~ ..-~. ~.'~~_~'
ft

")

ru;

as

'Id~

Re.der criticize. bu. r er.
O

route:

"no"
,~,
----------IIIJIII....

r-~'-ffi--~-=n· ~~~~-~~~~~lrv""YF~-__,fiC
i.

f

~
[
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.
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ILl holds
stage manage.,
w.orkshop

The burn, the _haft,.
orlhatever you liII
.

,

,.

',j

..

by Katrina Brown

e

Pay up, and keep paying, it's
the story of college life! To even
getinthe_doorat.registrati()Jt()ne--could
has to make sure that library and
parking fines from the previous
semester are paid. After gaining
entrance to the gym and filling
out all the forms, be prepared to
.shell out nearly $200 in assorted
fees, plus another dollar to reserve
a parking space in the stadium
parking
lot~~, Then
there's

-~-'--"'-~~~'1i

.On the day I registered,
January 10, the cashier told me I
paywithoutpttrialty
until
4:00
pm of the following,
Monday, January 14. About noon
of ~is day, which also happened
to be the first day of class, I paid
Boise State College $178 in
registration fees plus a $5 "late
fee." My registration packet had
not: .. been
returned" .:to. 'th'e'
Admissions Office and it was not'

Boise Little Theater
day stage
workshop .. SlIlurdav,

an .. all

TKE's
plan

hdtiC,
manager'>;.'.,
. JanulJ)'.<-c'.

-·----12th-:Th"aoors,-----oPincd to ..
c

Proposed initiative
•
Insures
appearance
prior
to the Idaho-Oregon
primaries enabling Idaho residents
10 gel a dearer picture
of the
national race.
The Idaho Cullege Republicans
plan 10 implement the muuuve
action which 'if approved will be
brought 10 the bailor III the
November 'elecuons as a petition
for a referendum. A number of
signatures will be required for the
initiative prior 10 the election and
will be gathered by IheCR's of
Idaho.

ski trip

the public at 9:00 am and the'
program began at 9:30 aJaThere~:'7
lit no admission.
. .

In charge of the B.L.T.;
workshop were Mrs. David (Kay)
Stowell iirrd Mri. Mathys (Pam)
,.t\~~l.~,~,Ila,irm~n oL tho
Development
Committee.
Mrs.
Stowell said, "Many limes it is
believed the stage manager is a set
builder and general handyman.
Certainly, he is these, but only a
part of his many duties. The
purpose
of
our
Saturday
Workshop was to' emphasize that
stage management is not restricted'
10 men and that it does not jUst ..
involve carpentry. 111mechanics;
technical aspects, assignment!,
and duties ~ discus:led
and

~l~~~~:r.o~nn;;i':~p:·~~~~~·

you~wereii'f-fOrtunat:···
enough. to have cash on hand the made to justify the charge by
day you registered, or you weren't citing a passage which clearly
able to make irto the bank by allows a period of grace in paying
then, don't expect to get pff easy. registration fees. '
According to the spring semester
I want my $5 back.
class schedule "NO CREDIT OR
DEFERRED PAYMENTS ~LL
BE AUTHORIZED." The penalty
for paying late, even though it
involves no extra work for
computer or human, is five dollars
(%5.00).
.
. At least that's what they'
charged me last Monday, January
14, when I went to the cashier's
office to pay my fees. The cashier
informed me this was traditional
policy, but I have never been
Tau Kappa' Epsilon Fratemity
asked to pay such a fee' before, is planning their Second Annual
and I've paid after registration }Vas Winter Fling at Bogus Basin Ski
officially over a number of times. Area. The event is. scheduled for
It had been my understanding
February 12, Lincoln's birthday.
that there is a certain period of Price oj;. the ticket includes bus
grace after registration before a transportation to the area, night
late fee is charged. Indeed, skiing, reduced rental rates on
reference to this period of grace is equipment, dinner, and a dance
made in the same paragraph to with live music. There Will be
which Dean of Admissions, Guy several contests for skiers to
Hunt, referred me when he' tried compete in such as an obstacle
to justify the cashier's charging race and a hot dog competition to
me the $5.00 late fee:
be judged by ski instructors from
"If a student does not pay his Boise and Salt Lake.
registration costs in full at this
time (station 7) his registration
packet will be retained by the
Tickets will be available at the
cashier. If payment in full is not Sub Information
booth next
received within one (I) class day week. As only 500 tickets are
of registration, his packet will be available it would be wise to
returned to the Admissions Office purchase them as soon as possible.
where it will be stripped and class Price of the tickets is $6.00,
cards released for drop-add use. which includes everything. Door
Studen ts desiring to registel' after prizes of ski equipment will be
this time must reacquire class given away by local merchants at
cards and pay a late fee." (Spring the dance and to contest winners.
Semester Registration Bulletin,
p.4)

shown:"

Opening speaker
was~ Dr.
William Shankweiler, Ikl~ State
College Associate Dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences. He
discussed ; stage management
from the director's point of view.
Main morning guest speaker
was
Dr. Charles Lauterbach,
who is in the Drama Department
of Boise State College.
There W3s
a S3ck lunch
break al 12:00 noon until 1:15
pm.
' . " ~':.'l

Namelrand

'IKIDS"
-3000

Parkas
NowSfJ"

List of E-l02

books and
·profs avaible

AMERICA 'S ONLY
ROTARY ENGINE

UP
TO

0-60 in 9.4 sec.

If you plan to take E-102
(English Comp) this semester but
USED PICK·UP
don't knowhow to cHoose among
SALE
'alI those sections, the English
,
over SO models
Department may have some help
.~
.. ·_·_~--t(j"cno'Sei'ronr-~~'
. -~~··,,",~,·_·"t'l:frY(j1J:-Ttii:Y·ha\iif·printe1l'allsr
of all E-102 instructors and the,
books they plan to use so you can '
get some idea of what to expect in
each section. Several instructors
*ECOLOGICAL
have
also
provided
brief
*ECONOMICAL
descriptions of their approach to
*PROVEN
reading and writing in their
sections, along with the kind of
assignments they_~require.
For
ABBIE URIGUEN MAZDA
a copy of the list, see"Mrs. Jacobs
2309
Fairview
in the English Department (LA
344-8496
201). All members of the English
faculty also have copies and will
be glad to share them with you.

"-.;

• SNOW SHOES
• NYLON PANTS
Ait IIIU hllult'H

_~J.AI,Q.BAGGIES
...., .,. ,--lat!
..
, AWE "lUND." Rag. 1017"
..
SEAFARE PANTS
. 95 ~
.

6.

GUYS & .GALS

5 GAL. HEAv'y
DUTY Pl;-ASTI~

GAS CANS

e~ ••
Lorry Barnet
Chevtolet
30th '. 'AIRVIIW, IOIIi
lWIN.AW .

Nellt

fct·

UP

4

11

Pric"i
Qood
Ihru

J.n 30

_._..:.
_.·•. _ _

__
_

2S.. &W
••. _

1r

• ICE CREEPERL
_
_
.•_I"
• G.!. WOOL PANTL
~._. __ ·
S"
• OFFICERS, PINK WOOL PANTS Pf._. __ •__ 9"
..~G!AF-AA~O~··GtO~··lI~r=spr.;:.~;;~i;:;;;=='I!;
• COATS & JACKETS
.
. hot!ltr 1.otll.1... 21."

•
•
•
•
•
,.
•
•
•

.____

15.
I"

J"

EMERGENCYSPACE BIANKET ..__•
MOTORCYCLE BOOTS I", 44JO"'
,
INSU'LATED RUBBER' BOOTS Itg. O.1l5 •• _~ ... ..J.
SNOWMOBILE SUITS ..... , __ .".
20% ...
SKIERS WARMUPSlet ..u,OO
__
_ ..
SNOWMOBILE BOOTS .... , _ .•:....-.- ••• 7"
SNOW!40BILE GLOVES_.
...... .. 20% ..
3. LB. DACRON II SLEEPING BAG
....
DOWN f!WD COATS & VESTS.
2ft ..

.

-?.,

.January

17,'1974

Ivel-wonder, w·iI.'r.
your ~oneY.ao •• ?
Budget
Allocation
Pop <:oncerts

S24.2oo'

Lectures
_~

~o.p FilmS

14.000

~nue
.
GenerlitC'd

Exp~nse.s

S55.309.95

($69.436.64)

SIO.073.31

(5,624.54)

. 10.898.55

'. 2.523.09

~ __~.175_

Foreign Films

5.750

Ad~ertising

2,875

(3.208.35)-2~966;§5--'~
. (3~936.44r'

·1;813;50-:-.----...,......:

(481.20)

Homecoming~.ooo

. 2,393.80

(3 .s~0:4S):-·'

1.830:4-S--2.751.16

Miscellaneous

1,800

(4;551.61)

Coffee House

1,675

(I.180.00r.4~nlO·

.-.-- TrdVa-'----------'144-~--:-~--------Supplies
Total

365

(141.00)"---'600.00
(265.95)

S59.584

M~ST FAMOUS
BRAND

.Budget
Remainder

S57.833.04

(S92,656.18)

~'

..

.--

.

.

••..

,

--.

99.05
S24.760.86

ASBSC BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1973·1974
As of 1.)4-741
The following is a summary of student, S 16.50 goes to the ASB.
the ASBSC Budget for Fiscal Year This is a break l10wn of where
1973-1974. Out of the S 178.00 of your money goes.
student fees for every full time
Funds for ASBSC Budget:
Actual FaD Enrollment (5740 at
S 16.50)
Expected
Spring' Enrollment
(93%)
Total Revenue from student
fees
Theatre
Arts
Revenue
Administration
Grant for the
Minority Cultural Center
.
Interest. Income
Total Anticipated Revenue

. 'GA

.--..._~, ,---_.~:.- ...

S90255

SALE!

83937

REGULAR

179242

18.00

1500
1800
1750
SI79242

Budget Allocated as Follows:
Budget

Revenue

Student Union Program Board S 57684 57833
Service Awards
15900
Drama
14000. 1184
Administration
10699
5
Arbiter
.9397 15579
Recreation Board
10500
Band
6875
Attorney
4300
Minority Cultural Center
3530-- --46
Cheerleaders
1881
38
Choir
1300
~udent Services
700
Lob~ying
575
Debate
519
ASB Reserve
10482
1972·1973 Deficit Funds
24000
La Bois
6900
Allocation for ASBSC
S179242 74687

Expense

Budget
Remainder
90756
26660
7880·
8020
5200
9984
2696
8007
16259
8717

10500
4427"
1800
3298
1969
64

150
60
1000024000
179062

-9: -.
2447
2500
278
(49)
1300
635
425
458
482
.().

6900
74867

Senate meets new year·
with four committees
The
fint
student
senate enforced. a hell of a lot of people
meeting 'of the new semester wu would be cut out of student
U
fuD of decisive action. The senate govemment involvement."
established four committees. and
The senate approwd
Doug
issued three directives.
Shanholtz three appointments to
Trellurer
Tom
Moore student
government
positions.
presented
the above finan.cia! Owen Krahn is the' new Public
ltatement to the senate, He laid Relationa Directorfor the ASBSC.
that he plans to present a Bruce McCain wu appointed to
statement
monthly.
and that the Curriculum Committee. and
~_,._~_~fin.,!~.n~kJhirlllJ. look Qrettv Uoyd .. Herod to the AcademIc
good (or ~ ~Ightnow.' ... -.~ ..• ---Sta:ndatcis€omniiii";=c~c': __... ,=,.
The ~nate, hoping to avoid the
budget husles of lut year hu lilt
datel (or budget hearinp. They
will
be determining
budpt
priorities
at the January
29
meetinRJon Rand told the senate that
student
government has been
operating IDegaly for yean. He
wu told by an attorney that the
ASBSC constitution requires that
all students serving in ltudent
govemment m"st haw I GPA of
2.25. Rand aaidtl(
thIi WU

DUring the
discussion
to
approve the appointment
Ron
Ellsworth said that he heard
"through the grapevine" that it
would be a mistake to approve
McCain's
appointment.
When
asked,
he
knew
of
no
other reasonl
to
deny
the
appointment.
.
Greg Brown wu the only
lIIlnator to not make It back from
winter break. Shanholtz is now
looking (or a replacement (or the
,.,calgningBUlin", aen.tor.

-\----

Sunset Sports Centers have
eurchased the entire factory
stock of pants ana jeans by the
country's leading maker of
pants for guys and gals.
*ALL FIRST QUALITY
*YOUR CHOICE OF PATTERNS
AND COLORS
*YOUR CHOICE OF CUFFED OR
FLAIRED LEGS

Pick up a cuffed or uncuffed
style,all in the season's latest
colors. Choose from polyester
twills,herringbones,and
pin dots.

Ladies love your style-right .. ,
sportswear - and these pants
are no exception!
.

IN BOiSE
5804 F.AIRVIEW AVE

.

,
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.Regist.ration to 'change
...a't ,Boise State Colle-ge
2

and nutrition

by Ron Wilper

~.~--

The long line in front of the during ',registration,
Another
-gyrn at registration may bea thing advantage of the. proposed new
of, the past if .the executive system is that students could
council accepts a recommendation
spe"-d. ..more_
to 'proceed with developmenl'of advisors before
an advanced registration system at schedules. "Ill a two
period
. Boise State.
we just can't·· advise 10,000
A· twelve. page report was students," Bullington said. ~
su ml e 0 the council by the
Both DaVIS and BUllington
ad hoc registration committee indicated that they are very· much
.. .headed.by.jjr. Charles Davis. The 'in favor of the new advanced
'" .. ,
.
. ..
..,
'...
committee ..was .JQ~:~~=~~:.:;::::~~!~~.~::£o.~mi!J~e;.=has·=""Ag3in~'thiS·-·year"··memb'ers-·-of-·tlle"liliercoIieiiiile'~·Kiii8h·is
request of the ~xecutJvecounci111} \Vorke<lhard" DOlVIs5<11<1. Now conducting a-used book sale-ln. the Student Union Buildmg..
. October J 972..
we have a good solid base to build . .
"
The committee studied student on." "But," he added, "Unless it's
and faculty opinion and evaluated carefully p~~~ared', we~~IJ!.<I..~ .. __
-proposed advan:ta:gesof·the I1cw'-damn sorry: .' ....
system. According to Dr. Davis,
Dr. Bullington feels that Boise
"The new system would be a great State should, "make the change
The Office of Vice-President to minority and disadvantaged
thing for Boise Stare College."
now before we're a huge
t d I
Dr. Davis said an advanced in~litution of higher learning." He for Student Affairs would like to s uAle1n
sSt'udent- (male or female)
d th
~ in these
registration system would allow ~I . e executive counc il wo uld announce that applications are who have an~ interest
the administration to react to mvesngate very thoroughly before available for three (3) positions of
'1'
d t ap Iy the
.L
be "Student Assistant in Minority POSIIOns are urge 0 p.
whOl.!_JhL$lu.d.e.n.tLw.ant~e.y __ ~ue new system could actually . Affairs". These positions will be following minimum qualifications
wouldn't be herded around like Implemented.
Ib
t.
d t b elgible
cattle anymore."
The men said it would be at under the general, framework of ~IUS e mde In or erl)o e ...
D
Ri h d E. Bullington, least Fall J975 befor th
t
Student Personnel Services at ~or COllSl eratlon: ( ~xpwence
r.
car.
e e sys em Boise State College working out III worklOg wllh mtrlortty groups
~xecutive Vice_ Preside~t ~id, could con~elvably be r.eady but, as of the Student Advisory and and/or minority programs; (2)
Under an advanced reglStratton Dr. Bullmgton pOlOted out, Special Services Office.
enrolled as a full.time studenl and
system the sludent would know there's no guarantee that the
General responsibilities for each possessing a cumulalive GPA of
his schedule Prior~,t~ t~ tart ~f executive counc~w~.:ree
t?, ~e position will be: (I) work with 2.00 or beller; and (3) eligible for
the next semester.
e e teves It n~w sy~tem at.
not,
e minority,
handicapped.
and assistance
Iii rough
sludent
would .cut down on a great deal.of sat~'.
'we1J concentrat~
on disadvantaged students in areas of work-SlUd.yprogram. The student
confUSIOn and schedule changmg reVlsmgthe present system.
orientation and adjuslment to Ihe will be expected 10 .....ork from

clas,e. offered

Would you like to learn Irow lo~": .
decipher" Secret· meSsages?' Boise
Stale has the solution for you. Dr,
Keith Ekblaw's fascination with
language 'secrecy inspired him to
de\\.iop ~ c ~ on tie art of Writing-and ~ecl'phertng secret codes. This

d~~.!.~1!~1!~".l!~
..~t~.~?1
•.C9.d.es..and.~.~

"'are"" ~iph~rs,

P *********
t I .••••••
fl' ******.*~
o_."I_ ...J».n_.~.~rlll.Jt._,_.~"
. 0 r It
.. rv
pro 8ram now 0 pen
c~

Self-defense

at YWCA

A discovery of the high 21, and wiD be Held every Monday
incidence of rape-about one per night from 7:30 p.m to 9:30 p.rn.
week-in Boise has prompted the for the next five weeks. The six
Boise YWCA to offer a course in lessons cost S10 and will be held
self·defense
for women.
A in Room 109 of the YWCA, 720
graduate of the class will not be Washington Street.
skilled in the art of Judo or
Robert Rudrine, instructor,
Karate; the course is designed advises participan ts to dress in
simply to teach a woman how to pants and other loose clothing.
free herself from an attacker.
Women may register the first
Tlte course will begin January night of the class.

__

College environment; (2) serve as 10-15 hours pc:r week and will be
a resource person (information,
reimbursed OIl lhe sludent work
Hason contact, referral agent, elc.) rale of S2.50 per hour.
for
minority/disadvantaged
students and their problems; (3)
Applications for lhe positIOn of
serve as a resource person for "Sludenl Assislanl in Minority
Student Personnel Services slaff Affairs" may be secured from
to keep them aware of needs, Boise State CoUege, Career and
concerns, problems,
etc. of Financial Services Office, Room
minority/disadvantaged studenls, 117-Adminislration Building. We
and (4) assist with research, would like to make final
surveys, and other studies relaled selections by January 31, 1974.

an~ wOl be t~ugh.t by Dr.
~kblaw, dunng the spnng semester
10 the Extended Day Program.
1'.

~_~nother
ne~.5~.
~ffer~!LilL.....-._
tlie .~me program ~ HE497.
Nutrition and accordlOg to Dr.
Polly ~toore of the Home
Economics department. will be
taught by Joyce. Tanimoto. Joyce
h as. t ler. Mas t er s d.egre~ T:rrom the
Univemty of CaJlfornla and has
k d T: h U' d
wor e ,or t e nlte States
Agriculture Department.
Nutrition is a subject thai has
aroused
considerable
interest
recently because of the facl that
50 many of our young people are
'suffering from malnutrition. The
unusual angle on this condition is
thaI Ihese individuals are not from
the poverly-stricken class but are
members of affluent families, Ihe
cola·snack clan.

Television has become aWareof
their commercials and the appeal
to young people of all ages. A few
<bys ago, I.. laW ~ .11Il~tJltlt
commercial being slanted to the
very young and instead of "seUing
snacks" - the . commercial was
emphasizing the advanlages of a
well·balanced meal.

Havent you had enough of
big brother government
offering paternalism with
one .handwhile screwing
you with the other?

IMPEACHMENT

···--·"becau"s~rlovemy-Counfiy

With fJac in red, white &. blue. Bumpenticker: S.3S @, SIS t, IOO/SI2. Smalkr
sticker: S.3S @, 10/S!, lOO/SS. Fast delivery, Constitutional Enlerprises,lnc.,
IIOD-profit, Po Box S4129d, Allanta,Ga.30308LOCAL REPS WANTED

EXAMPLE: Wage/price controls were implemented with the naive hope that they would force
wages and prices downward. All controls have done are creale shortages. unemployment,
blac~.l)1arkets and destroyed your basic righl to negotiate tho wage lor which you are willing
to work and the price for which you are Willingto sell your product.
EXAMPLE: The Watergale revelalions provide Americans with dramatic proof of Lord Aclon's
axiom, "Power tends to corrupt; absolule power corrupts absolutely." Tho massive concenlra.
tion of.,pOlitical and economic power in the governmenl has turned America's Republican form
of government into a squalid national oligarchy, Given this situalion the fOCIof Watergate should
not be surprising, nor is the likelihood of furlher Watergales caused by polilicians and special
inlerests lusting atler big brother's palernalistic favors.
WE HATE TO BE AN "I TOLDYOU SO" BUT Young Americans for Freedom had the economic
wisdom to oppose wage/price controls from the outset. Since our ..inception 'In 1960 we
have been involved In the constant baIlie to preserve our liberty by staving off demands for more
governmental control over our personal lives,
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HOW TO SAY "I TOLD YOU SO" WRITE TO YOUNG AMERI•
.~... . '''"'""c·4ANS ..!'':.OR.FREED.QM •."__ .~

.c~.. ""
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Application for Memblrahlp

I YOUNG AMERICANS

FOR FREEDOM,

3214·A West McGraw,
, ,n<'OM
NAME.

Check One
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·Andrus~recomlllends ,1,cldemIt
Go'ernor
•
••
gains
In Stl,'e of the Siale spee.ch
In his State of the State
message
Monday,
Governor
. Andrus called for a reappraisal of
~thesignifjcilnce.
'of. higher
education
and
recommended
"substantial ..gains "fn' . both the
academic and physical. needs' of
, our
college
and
university

'dental.jand
developmental tests,
as well as tests for anemia and an
assessment of physical growth:

On other environmental issues
Andrus recomme~~ed p'assage of
four land use planning bills which
emphasize local land use control.
Andrus . said
he'·'strongly
-He also asked "theIeglslators
to
favored" wilderness designation
delay enactment.:of-.minimum-e----'.for Idaho lands already
so stream flow legislation until a
categorized, but added that the study has beencoJ1lPleted_by_t1I~_
puses.'.
..
. ·1J!iif--Or--htllliTI ..s~jcr_niitUi'al1diiliOWater
Resource B;;';0~a-::rdran5dl"""~~~~
Andrus
also. introduced . a resourcesisq",.befug hampered-bY-theFiSh
andG3in~C()mmission.
proposal to combine the resources
the conflict over a roadless areas Until the courts decide whether
of Oregon
State
University,
which the federal government is the
1971
Stream
Channel'
Washington State University and currently. consjderin8l:ategorizing . Protection Jaw applies.toJakesas~-.
77reForelgnFHmscommitteepreuntlSellenSamuraJ.· .
the University -ofIdaholnorderr
as 'wildemesCMany'
of' these wen as streams Andrus advised
(77re Magnificent Seven) FrIday,January 18 at 8:00p.m.
to ,establish
a
Schoo~
~f roadless areas obviously "do not against any new legislation.-------,
[,,,LA /06. Admission IsFREEI
Veterinary Medicine. He said thls meet the high qualifications of
Daylight
Saving Time w~_~
__
'
"~-'.. -~ -,_. ,. ...... -------,--".-._.~-~_joint
effort--would·-ca&tl··the-wndemess:'--he--utd;--amt-termed
-'ca:aileminayet
to be
shortage of classrooms in that recommended,
that
they' be resolved,"_andthegovernor
told
field at a fraction of ~e cost.
studied, 'and then released "for the lawmakers "Your decision will
'"
The, imp'lementation
of. a commercial timber harvest or the not meet with widespread public
state.financ~d
schol.arshlp
use of other
resources they support regardless of what' you
.
.
. .
program for higher education was contain."
decide.
The
BSC~orelgn
film ~onsldered
,~he.
de~R1hve urged by Andrus. Initially the
committee would hk"l,to welcome,
eastem~est~m.
ThIS epic .~e" program
would
provide
the students back to another good however; IS more ihm an exerting twenty.five· SI 500 scholarships
year for foreign films. We start the adventure film. It is also a moving each year for' four years and
spring
term
with
SEVEN and ~mpassionate dr~a of men ultimately.creach a. maxim~m of
SAMURAI (THE MAGNIFICENT
fighting to protect their way of 100
scholarships
Recipients
SEVEN). Winner of the V,e!1ice life, no matter what compromises would be selected on the basis of
Film Festival, SEVEN SAM~RAI
they may have to make.
academic
ability
only,
and
Theatre in a Trunk's third' by Andrea Parenteau, a 1973
is one of the greatest fllms rn the
scholarships couldbe used at any production of the season, "Riders
graduate of BSC's Theatre Arts
career of Akira Kurosawa. It is a
This mm will be playing this accredited Idaho institution of to the Sean by John Millington . Dept. T ~hnical supervisor and set
successful blending of elements Friday, January 18,8:00 p.m., in higher learning.
Synge will be performed in the designer is Randy Krawl, and Bill
from' American. westerns a~d L.A. 106. "It is not only director
In public education; Andrus
Student Union Lookout January
Reid has created the lights and
gangster films ~to
th~ claSSIC Kurosawa's most vital picture, it is asked for an increase in state aid,
17.20, at 8: 15 p.m. The cast of sound for the production.
'Japanese samurai mOVIe. In a also perhaps the best Japanese: and questioned the legislature's
this Irish classic includes BSC
sense, SEVEN SAMURAI may be film ever made."
"reluctance"
to'
establish
students, Elizabeth Streiff, Cheryl.
~ Curtain
is at
8:15 and

--.-~Forel" gn FIe Ims shows
e
'The Seven S amural .,

Trunk theatre play'Riders to the Sea'

MUsle D. par t m• nt
C 0 nt InU •• •• r I..
. ,"

"i'~

,

kindergartens. Citing the success
of Child Development Centers in
Lewiston" and Idaho Falls, he
recommended that the program
be expanded to. cover the entire
state on a voluntary basis. This
would include auditory, visual,

'!""

The Music Department of Boise Lecturer in GUitar, a position lie
State College has announced the also holds at the College of Idaho
continuation
of their Factittymd
Northwest Nazarene College.
Recital
Series
following
the
Mr. Thomason will be joined by
semester break'.
Susan Norell, flute, William Hsu,
This fourth reCital of the series viola, and John Best, cello, in a
will feature George TIlOmason, performance
of
Schubert's
guitar. and Daniel Russell, piano. GUITAR QUARTET, OP.21.
This recital will be held in the
Mr. Russell is an Assistant Music Auditorium
on Friday
Professor of Music, and teaches ,evening. Jan. 18, at 8: I 5 p.rn.
conducting and directs several. of Season tickets· will-be· honored,
the BSC vocal ensembles. Mr. and single admissions may be
Thomason serves as a.. SJ..Cfia1 purchased at the door.

_----:--W;~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

I.

"' __
1--......,1

Hurtle, Barbara Martin, and Rod
Jones. Sallie Greiner, a graduate
of Utah State University, heads
the cast in the role of Maurya.
Other actors include Jon Sharette,
Andy Milh~, Ste.ve Phelan and
'Lea Sharette. The play is directed

'admission is S200 general public,
and $1.00 for students. The
production
is made possible
through
the
Student
Union
Program Board.
.
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Complimenting the entire
from Canfield Marshall,
eight (8) individual units
straight to your soul from
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4 UNFOROETABLE PERFORMANCES
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th - 4 PM, 6 PM, 8 PM, &' 10 PM

'i
i

STATECOLLIGE GYMNASIUM
Advance Tickets $3.00

_

*

$3.50 At. Door

Advance Tickets On sale At - 'BOth FACTORY LOCATIONS
GENERAL PANTS (2727 State St.) - TODAYS 'RAGS BOTIQUE (Mt. Hm).
LAFAYETTE RADIO (Karcher Mall, Nampa) - MUSICLAND ('Ontario)
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production is one of the country's Great Sound Systems
Inc. of Loncing Michigcin the unique West. Featuring
that drive the Beatie thoughts, feelings, and music
every direction with 360 degrees' of undistortedsound.
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Arts and Living

Creative.var!.ety

for those

the month' food 'blues

endoof
By Frances Brown

..... -.-jierearesome
main dishes to
Combine soupimilk,··onion;··
add variety to your cooking:
and mustard in a saucepan and
.
heat.
In greased
,I*
quart 2 Ibs. ground beef
BARBECUED·RIBS· ..-·---:;-casserole,
arr;~~ge:~!e~at:_lay.e~s
I * cups so~t .Qreadcrumbs __ _
_
·_·.-_··-:_:..:::=:.:..:.:·-·QL:po.tatoes
•._so.up......1IlIXlure._.ana:=:J;occup..milK
...- ..;-..~.-.--._.__._.._--_ .
----t*~lbs:-CoW1tfy.sty){f-nbS-s1iced-------frankfurrers;-Top--With-n1iVelope
.
(pork) or beef short ribs. Arrange
buttered bread crumbs and/or
" the ribs in a shallow pan.Bake for shredded cheese as you prefer.
'~q~d~~~~

3~; ~~~~~~F

ili~~~~
~~~e:

ath~~~dd:;:s

.and bak~ * hour longer.' Drai!! " .minu~:s
"c.c",-",.c.~. __

'.
..-.

:~

~dfo~a~~

SAUCE
*cup sliced onions
* cup catsup
* cup water .
I tsp. salt.
I Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
2 Tbsp.cider vinegar
2 Tbsp. brown sugar
I tsp. dry mustard

moment {rom the_plily .: 'The Adding Machine.

~i::~

The" Ail IIIg- MlI-c'lIln •

.

. BSC HASH
I lb. frozen hash·brown potatoes
I 12-oz. can corned beef
I small onion diced (~·H cup)
Shortening or bacon fat
I tsp. salt
e
dash of pepper

Cook the sliced onions in a
tablespoon of fat until tender but
2 Tbsp. diced green pepper
not brown; addother ingredients
and cook for a few minutes until (optional)
well blended. Sat sauce aside and
* cup evaporated milk
reheat when the ribs are ready to
be basted with the sauce. A '
Heat skillet with 3 Tbsp. of fat;
couple of times during the final
add . potaotes,
green pepper.
roasting, spoon or baste the sauce
onion, salt and pepper and fry at a
from the pan over the tops of the
ribs. A tossed green salad and
medium heat, stirring the mixture
crusty french bread will make a
over with a spatula frequently so
meal with these ribs.
that it cooks and browns evenly.
When the potatoes are almost
done (this will take at least 20
SLIM PICKINS' SPECIAL
minutes). open the can of corned
* lb. frankfurters, cut diagonally
beef, breaking it up with a fork
into small pieces and add it to the
in H inch slices
potato mixture. Pour milk over
2 medium potatoes, cooked,
the .mixture and cover tightly,
peeled. sliced
cooking over a very Jow heat for
% cup fmely chopped onio~ . .
15 minute~ •.J!ncover.iilcrease 'the
* can drained canned
heat and cook a few minutes
I can (lrni Oz.) condensed
longer until crusty on the bottom.
celery soup
Loosen from the skillet with a
3/4 cup milk
spatula and serve: (34 servings).
I Tbsp, prepared mustard
. Fora
complete dinner, serve. a
Shredded cheese or buttered bread coleslaw ~ad, dill pic\cles, roDs
crumlx .
and a gelatin fruit salad.

peas ---

CALENDAR

-"

4:00.6:00,8:00. 10:00 pmBeatles "AWAY WITH WORDS" Bst GymnllSlum
8: 15 pmTheatre in a Trunk "RIDERS TO THE SEA" _ Lookout Lounge
3:30 pm',HE DRUNKEN ANGEL" JapaneseFilm Festival- Idaho Historical

Museum

7:30 pmSelf-Defense for Women c::lasses
slart at YWCA - $10.00 for 6 lessons
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Drop-In Nurserv Dav Care _ YWCA
7:30 p.m. Open Forum 10r discussion.o!.t.h_ep'ropsed
building plans.
TUESDAY, JAN. 22
7:30 Pm"JOURNEY 'NTOFEAR"

" Festival- Boise Art Gallery
Orson Welles

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23

'-- t.··

:00 pm
Panhel;enic::- O~n Rush Skits _ BSC !3allroom'
:00 pm Open House for Women Legislators, Women's Center, YWC A
:00 am - 3:00 pm
Drop-in Nursery D Care YWCA'

,
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Elmer Rice's expressive fantasy,
"The Adding Machine," opens for
ten performances on' January 24
at 8: 15 p.m, in the Subal Theatre.
Students' may purchase tickets
beginning January 17 at the Subal
ticket
office
or
by calling

INNS

'=\Y:'

r.

for
1

th·.

385-1462

~tween

IIPM·lAM
HQm.~ ell', htllhb,owni,.
toast, leUy. colf« cI (Omtlto
lulce
S US

uinn's
RESTAURANT
AND LOUNGE
Ave. BoIse

1007 Vlst.

You just

golthe
list •••
T-fils'l.-------------the p.lace
---

TEXT BOOKS
TRADE BOOKS
ART SUPPLIES

watercolors
designer's colors
acrylics
poster paints
brushes
papers
boards
,

h
.

ruled paper '
typing paper
pens,pencils
markers
'. folders
notebooks
POCKET CALCULAtORS
RECORDS
TAPES

-.-

Bse
BOOkSTORE

3 and 6 p.m.

BREAKF AST SPECIAL

1273 So. O,chlfd

"STATION"R"

.

.._

to go.

8~15 pmTheatre 1!1a Trunk "RIDERS TO THE SEA"- Loo~out LounlJlt
8.15 pmCommunrty Concert --Lawrence Foster, cellist _ Boi~HkIIL_.
--- ,._ .. _--- _ .•.~ ..
Auditorium
SUNDAY, JAN. 20

MONDA Y. JAN. 21

r:-

2 ha.m-'ur ••
price of

"

----".

1111 nnotlonlll

..

op'e ns·Ja nu a ry2~-~~'.~.-.~
...-.

~'.~._
....•...
".,••,

.~· ..~.~-~.~

SKIERS

FRIDAY, JAN. 18

...

'.

CHOW NOW DRIVE·

LAST DAY TO ADD CLASSES
8:00 pm
Foreign Film "SEVENTH SJlo.MURAI"(Japanese)LA 106
8: 15 p!" Theatre in a Trunk "R IDERS TO THE SEA" Lookout Lounge
8: 15 pm
Faculty Recital- Piano, Guitar _ Music Auditorium

"---_._-"--

__

mix
thoroughly,i,. Pack
into
9x5-inch loaf pan. Bake at 350
degr~es ~. for at I~ast an hour.
Medium-sized
baking potatoes
may be baked at the same: time
(can be tested by pricking with a
fork for done ness).

-8:00 pm__._ . esC/University of PUgef Sound Basketball _ SSC Gym
8:15llmTheatre in a Trunk "RIDERS TO T.HESEA" - Lookout Lounge
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
. School of Education Meeting -Owyhi!e
2:00 - 4:00 pm
Nursing Advisory Board Meeting _ Clearwater

"

.

Pour milk over bread crumbs.__
-~Add remaining ingredients and

THURSDAY. JAN. 17

SATURDAY,JAN·.19

_ , ,

dll~..Q(p~~per_:~

an oatmeal cookie.

Bruce RlchliTrbon, (Ie/t) tmd 101m Edtenon reJrettne

c~~:~;ed)

Se.rve.s.2..~~ ~is_.~\V_otJ!~
__J.t.sp:,slllJ .."

.a~~~o~~'-~~~ro~~:~-:~eca~r::;~ic~s~f~e:·t~~eliz-

barbecue sauce overthenbsand
roast for an addiiionat half-hour,

dry onion souprillX-2 eggs
I can (4 oz.~ mushroom stems &

EXTRA BONUSl
2 FO,R I TABLE

.

;a
.

'..,.

'.

THE BEATLES:,
AWAY WITH WORDS
4 Big Performances,SundayJan. 20th, 4,6, 8, &10 PM

-.

BOISE STATE. COLLEGE GYMNASIUM .
,'Tickets: $3.00 Advance · $3.50 Day of Show
Advance Tickets On Sale At - Both FACTORY LOCATIONS
GENERAL PANTS (2727 State St.) - TO DAYS RAGS BOTIQUE (Mf. Hm),
LAFAYETTE RODIO (Karcher Mall, Nampa) - MUSICLAND (Otnario)
.
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buy, sell~

place

a fr,ee,ad"

CI assifi'ed.,

385~3652,
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CLASSIFIED
ART SUPPLIES

.

.

HAS IT.:

HONEYWELL PENT AX
SPOTMATIC

,',

0''

w/normal,wide angle
and telephoto in cases
.excellent condition
385-1171 AFTER 8PM

SPRING SEMESTER
ART SUPPLIES

Sawtooth
Mount aIIl6e.Big,
•
•

10%
OFF'

to ;JSC Students
January 10 • 26

I"

)'

"

,

Rare Bird
Handlers

Jist 3 Rocks South of"aooco Stlidimn~ :

.'

SERVICES

I

======:---11

Wanted~

Collqe araduata lnterat:ed 1nft7lna Navyb!ida
all arOUJId the _0I'1d .. Pi10ta 01' PliIht
OtBcen are e1i1\ble. Blrda InaUlhapa and aavailable (01' IJDJDediate ~.
.

If,.,.
wIIJ nat be

be .........

c......,.

".aIiit.

....,.

Lcdr Steve Millikin, Navy Recruiting
4696 Overland Rd,Qoise,Idah0The
or phone 342·271 I ex.2493 ~avy

rn
..,

ROOM MATE WANTED

Formal

....

a:I Wear

Rental & Sales.
Newest. styles,
colors and
accessories.
. 'Fashioned by
-,
"After Six"
~
All sizes
1002 Vista
~Phone:
343-5291

Z

Personal Guitar Instruclion by
Lonnie Mardis. Rock - Jazz - Folk
• Classical. Call Baslers' Music,
344-5231.
GUITAR LESSONS
folk * rock * blues
for info call 376-4240
Todd Bokjch

IIWII

SloresOf
Today

~
','

RENT~::'

Kids..pita. ainlle,J ok. houses, '
apartments, -duplexes; AU prkiel.aU areas"available now. '345.981 ....
R~taIHo~inl.

CAR POOLS

FOR RESULTS',

RUSH RUSH RUSH!
~irls,come to the party'
10 the student
Union
Ballroom this Wed. to
firtd out about sororities
at 7 pm. There will be
Skits and good Grits.
J

Two bed;ooms
fully furnished
air conditioned
dishwasher.5
.
minutes from the
campus, Call
345-5325. ask
(or Barbara.

'-TooTro;"h:'o;,mor sale. 'Ten Short Stories
and Plays" Price: At ,
least 50 cents. Call
Debbie al 385·3933

H.;..--:----------I-.,..-~....
-- __
FREE INSTRUCTION
IN
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
,ThursdaY,7:30 pm
Bridge Studio,110 W. 32
Reasonable game fee for a
plesant pasttime
For information and
partnersltip,ph.343-5112

,

•

o!erlarA ~

3302

ACTIVITIES

Evening Caldwell Students:Why not save
gas by forming a car pool to BSC Tue.Wed.
&Thur. nights.lf interested ·i:aII459·9359

RUSH

Men's
~.

CLASSIFIED

1

Student needs roommate
(18-25) to share a one
bedroom apartment.$42.50
plus expenses. See Gary
after 5 at IOO8~ N. 13th.
Across from North Jr. High.

SALE ITEMS

--;----~----.:.-..:.-I

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

I... ,

rt_ IJllIteNl IlION lw
rt_,c_ .U1d1Ac. Oft/J.

001,, ....

....

H
....:~----.-_..
-..
...
.:...
--------1

1'l1J7 Brwdwdy

BANKING

Avenue

.JOB OPPORTUNITIES

and Catvenient.Ternt>

.'

11941 WILSHIRE BlVD" SUITE #2
LOS ANG£US, CALIF. 90025
1213l471-8474 or m·5493

,...

$eUJele.6

•

5200 Fairview

Mini Mall . Boise

. ~.naa.6
Student ~t

dIysl.

RENTALS

Clark Matis,US Olympic Team
1972 will conduct
a clinic on cross country skiingfilms, demonstrations,discussions.
Thursday, January 24,8 pm at
Sawtooth's shop;

JEWELERS

'~'.

, $2.75 per page
Send IOf rour up-Io-dlt., 160-\lIIt.
,",i1 order C'lJJoa, Enclose SUIO
10 CeN.r poslJp lde1iwerr tim. is

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC;

Body only
good condition
$200 cash
. call 375-7636
before noon

..

Thousands of Topics

1102

NIKON FTN

BOISE'S CROSS COUNTRY
PROFESSIONALS

817,
Ph.343, Open 9:00 em to 5:30 p
Mon,-f!1ru~l
.

'

RESEARCH

PHOTOGRAPHY

fdaho's largesl selectlort
art supplies, engineering, drafting
and craft ,supplies.

,B.OISE BLUE PRINT

._--.

CLAS'S..IFIE,D

CLASSIFIED
EQUIPMENT

BOISE BLUE\

f'

,

need to

whatever,

in ,th·e Ar:bitet
L
'-

J'

W,henev,ryou

rent,flnd ..arldeor
.

··"or'Y~",

'Clas~Jfi~'id'ls a fr.ee' ,ser,vice

'.

.'

FOR SALE
Waterbed &. liner
(no frame)
Never been used
$ 19 Dietzen Globe
$25 P1lOneAM 345.9852

How

manv P84r lhaPlld
vowels In the word
muOWhump?

Peoe11

. SPOrts'

. , .lMtllty17,1874

iWom'encagers'iliiroduced
The women'. vanity lwketbaDand
wit particularly aiset the
team travels 10. Elltem Oregon women on the boards.'
.
State 'College Saturday to open up
The team has no juniors, but
the 1974 cage season. Game time • four sophomores wm bo1Iter the
is set for 2:00 pm.
r~.
DeAnne Brower, a transfer
CaMie Thorngren
the BSC from Idaho State, wil be joined
women'. coach say. 'her players by !eturneea
Cindy Fralick,
are "working real hard and look Conrue Coulter and M8l!reen
very good."
Hirai. Rounding out the team are
freshmen Kendra Falen, Elaine
Three seniors return for the Elliott and Rosie Brower.
Thomgren decided Northwest
Bronco •• Penny Gillaspy, Jayne
VaJi Wassenhove and Ginger . Nazarene Conege will be the
Waten will form the starting strongest in local competition
nucleus.
while Ricks College is the biggest
This year: the coeds will have threat in touniament action.
two women over 6'() who will
''We have a lot of outatanding
alternate at the center position. people and it looks II though this
Betty Will (6-2) and Elaine is going.lobe our best year ever,"
Godfrey (6·1) are both freshmen Thomgren said.
~··Jan;·19

Jan. 24

I.K.
BOOKSALE

Boise Stat~ heJivyweight wrestler, Mark Bittick, II mown here
working out with Olympic star and national cluzmpion Ouis Taylor.
Billick Iuu won eight matcnes this year in as many starts-4lJd all of
them have been pins. sse wrestles with the Athletel in Action Fridily.

.u, un..

I r:

Thete

2:00

C ofl

here

7:00

here

2:00

Jan. 26

sosc

Feb. 1·2

State Tournament

Feb. 6

NNC

Feb. 8-9

BSC Invitational

Feb. 14
Feb. 19
Feb. 28-Mar. 2

11111

···EOSC

Ricks
There

3:00.

Cofl

there

4:00

...... • NNC

here

, ';.1:00

NW Division Tournament

Eugene

LFSTAiRS IN THE SUB

SALE ENDS FRIDAY
.IIIIIIIIIIIIIII[UIIIIII

Colts make clean sweep,
Binder is barn burner
nle BSC Colts meet the
Treasure
Valley
Community
College Chuckars today at 5:45
pm.

.

According,
to
freshman
basket ball
coach
Mike
M on tgome ry ,
"TVCC
rcally
hustles and can do a lot of
different things."
The Colts, who have won their
laSI three games in a row, lost Rip
Walker 10 an ankle injury. Walker
is expected to be out for at least
two weeks.
Because
of
the
injury,
Montgomery
will reorganize the
offense for the.TVCC game.
"We will use Kevin Humphrey
at the low post position and Ed
Chontos at the high post in order
10 make
up for the loss of
Walker," Montgomery said.
Chris Binder and Kip Newell
teamed up for 2~ and 17 points

respectively to rake the CQUegeof
Idaho 74-59 Jast Thunday. Then
Ed Chontos picked up 19 points
the next night which saw four
Colts indouble ftgures to pace the
BSC squad to an 85-81 victory
over Northwest Nazarene College
in Nampa. Binder was hot on the
nets in that game for 14 points,
Randy Hayes added 13 and Kip
NewelJ rounded out the double
figures with 12.

-,

The next meeting with the
Crusader Jayvees saw the 'Colts
dwnp them 7Q.56. Binder had
another' good night with IS
points, but it was Chontos, the
6·8 forward from Hobart, Indiana
who carried the Colts to the
victory with a total of 17 points.
Binder is a 6·3 guard from
Ontario, Oregon.
The Colts are 4·2 on the season.

*****••••
***** •••************** ••••
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ports
Shorts

Judolata plec.
hl.h In tou,,,.,.
Three BSC .tudenta placed fint
in a judo tournament January 12
at the Boile VaDlly Judo Club in
CaldweU, Idaho. '
Those places were earned by
John Gregory - IIghtwe!&ht
Brown and Black Belt dlvtslon,
Tom Hauser - he.~iaht
senior
White Belt division, and Don
Davis -' hea~iaht
Brown and
Black Belt division.

:
*'

Bolle baa won the .Wlnt three
of the last four years, placing
second last lCason at Washington
State.

.ounteln •• ,.
cll.bln.

f.,

Any BSC student interested In
mou/J.tain climbing contact Mike
In th'W Game Room (SUB) or Ron
In Morrison HaD (G I, ph.
38S-1137). No need to be skl11ed
in c1Imbing. We are willna to
teach you and haWl the equipment
The Judo team !lcurieitdy
neceaary to start you climbina.
prepuing
for the Northwe.t
Ron Godfrey
CoDept. Judo ChamploubJp to'
MonilonHaD
be h.ld at BSC Mardi 9.
385·1131
I
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Strong Athletes in Action squad
challeagesBelse State. Friday

~ogge.rs· p'lay in
B,5Cgy m tonigh,t

•

For the first time in over two
weeks, the Boise State Bronco
'basketball team steps Out of
league action when they host the
Univemty
of Puget Sound
Loggers Thursday, January 17, at
8 pm.
Boise State now has a 7·5
'season record and are J·I in the
Big..£kY after ,Jast weekend. On
Thursday they defeated Northern
Arizona 73-65 and Saturday
dropped a .66-49 decision to
Weber State.
Coach Don Zech's Loggers
come 10 BoiSe willi a S·9 record
with one of those wins over a Big
Sky school. They beat Montana
59·58 in Tacoma; Their most
recent win was over George Fox
81-65.
"Puget Sound has some fine
players back and they have always
played
well
against
us,"
commented Bronco head coach
Bus Connor. The veterans on the
Logger team are junior Fred Cain
and senior Sam May. Cain is the
team's leading scorer at 15.9 ppg
while May is averaging 7.5 points
per game. Cain is getting 6.9
rebounds per game to.Iead the
squad.
One of the biggest helps to the
Loggers this year has been the
play of freslunan, center David
Johnson. Johnson is averaging
11.8 ppg and pulling down five
rebounds per encounter.
Connor said that he will start
Terry Miller and Clyde Dickey at
the guards for the Broncos with
George Wilson and Maurice
Buckingham at forwards. Pat
Hoke and Jim Keyes will be
working this week for the starting
center spot. "
.
Commenting on the recent Big
Sky road trip, Connor said,
"Basically we did what we set out
to do - split on the road. In other
years that would be a great
accomplishment, but six of the
eight conference games this past
week were won by the visiting
, school.

, PIlII12

What could be the best
competition of the year'is on deck
for the Boise State wrestling team
when they host Athletes il! Action
'Friday night at 7:30 pm in the
"We played well enough against Bronco gym.
Northern Arizona
win 'and
Boise State is now 4.1 in dual
played well at times against Weber meet competition after defeating
State. We had out~ances in the", Weber State 25,4,4 last Saturday
first, half, _but we just couldn't- night in Ogden. Athletes in Action
capitalize on those chances," he is 7.2 on the year.
said.
It will be a full night of
"Clyde Dickey had a great wrestling in the Bronco gym.
effort against Weber State,',', Athletes in Action will have' a
Connor added. "Right up to ~e clinic from 5 pm to 6 pm
end
the game he ~as working followed by three matches going
hard, " Connor
said, George at the same time from 6 pm until
Wilson was also nine of twelve 7:30 pm.
'
from the field for the Weber State
Borah High of Boise wDi
game..: s , '" .
'
.. ,
wrestle Pocatello, Capitol of Boise
In a preliminary game Thursday will go against Highland High
night, the Boise State Colts will School and Boise State's second
meet Treasure Valley Community team ...will face the College of
College at 5:45 pm. The Colts, 4·2 Idaho. All of those matches will
on the year, won three straight be run at the same time in the
games last week.
gym.
v

"0

~!

. The Boise State flrst team will or Randy Watson: 15S.Dave
then face Athletes in Action at Chandler:
I67-Greg Leonard:
7:30 pm.
I77.Rory
Needs:
190-Vance
"Athletes in Actio~ will be ~e C~sperson:
Heavyweight·Mark
strongest team we will meet thIS BIttick.
year," commented Bronco mat
An excited crowd roared its
coach Mike You~hey
have an ~pprova1 and then disappointment
East and West ~eam ?ow, but -m the., fmal . mat~h .. as' BSC
before, they split upmto two h~a~welght ~ark BdticIC·fmaUy
teams, they lost one dual meet in pin ned Weber s Kim Peterson in
six years." .
.
the tJ~irdp~ri~d.
.
"There will be three or four , BoISe, WIth the pm, floored the
national
champions
and Wildcats 25·14 last Saturday night
contenders on this, team, Gene to prove their dominance in the
Davis,thH_Ollch;-was'on-theU;S;,-BigSky
wrestling.
Olym~ic team-and
wDi b~
wrestling at ISO Ibs. for them,
Peterson was on-top of Bittick
Young said.
'ana
'couple ofocassionsbut"
AlA com~i1ed an 11·1 record couldn't out-grapplc the BSC
lasLyear .Ioungo~yto
Oklahoma c sophomoreu'heroDed'oncto~hls"
State, 1S-17 at Stillwater.
eighth straight pin.
Wrestling for the Broncos
Two valuable decisions from,
against AlA this Friday will Jeff Howell at 142 and Rory
be: liS-Jack Serros; 126·to be Needs at 177 helped the Broncos.
determined; 134·Tom Harrington;
They won
16-2 and 15.1
142·Jeff Howell; ISO-Dan Warren respectively.

BSC shares second place In conference,
spilt pair on road with NAU and Weber
Splitting a pair of games on the
road last weekend, dropped the
Boise State cagers into a second
place tie with Gonzaga in the Big
Sky Conference standings.
BSC drubbed the Northern
Arizona University Axers 73-65 in
Flagstaff, then had the tables
turned on Saturday' night when
defending league champion Weber
State held off the Broncos 6649
in Ogden, Utah;
Cross-state rival Idaho State
University leads the conference
with a perfect 4-0 season mark
while BSC and Gonzaga are each
3·1. ,Weber State and Montana
State are even at 2·2 thus far and
Montana and Idaho both have 1·3
records. NAU holds down the
ceDar spot with an 04 shOWing.
Fouls and turnovers plagued
the Axers as the Broncos shot a
torrid 62 percent from'therned
on 24 of 39 while NAU had 30 of
69 for 43 percent.

Northern Arizona had foul
trouble which sent guards' Nate
Payne and Emerson Gordon to
the bench along with Keith
Middleton. Befpf'e the night was
over, the Axen were whistled on
for 32 infractions as compared
with only 13 for BSC.
George Wilson, a junior college
transfer from St. Louis, Mo.,
scored 13 points in the first half
to give BSC a 41·31 halftime lead.

SCORING: Miller 19, Wilson
17, Dickey 13\ Hoke II, Cottrell
5. Keyes 4. Buckingham 3.
Swanson I.
, While BSC was having it out
with NAU, Weber St. was being
shocked by·ISU 71-67 at home. It
was only the second time in six
years that WSU has lost in their
own gym.
The Wildcats, suffering from: a
little bit of fan abuse because of
the loss, got back on the track and
Freshman guard, Terry Miller derailed
the Broncos 6649
converted eight of nine from the Saturday night.
line in the second half and helped
"It was a must game for them,"
the Broncos with a total of 19 for said assistant BSC coach Burt
the' night.' Bsc coaches praised Golden, ....and they won:"
Miller
for,
having
played
"exceptionally weD, considering
Boise State ran the same
he was having a bout with the offense against Weber as they did
flu."
against NAU.
The Axers, though shorter in
''They're (Weber) a better teil!"
height, managed to outrebound, than NAU," Golden commented.
BSC 45·19, a figure that head
''They jumped higher than we
coach Bus Connor will dispute.
did and got more rebounds."
,
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playing for Boise State this spring.
Head
coach "Ross
Vaughn
announced the time at 3:00 pm in
the Varsity
Center Friday,
January 18. Tryouts will be "lield
at the end of the month.
Coed
volleyball
will get
underway Monday, January 28
and will have games every Monday
night until the end of the
semester. Teams will consist of
three men and three women.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS
tEADLlNE

FOR PAGING SPRING SEM:STER
SIGN

t.F

~AY

IN 11iE SUB LOBBY THIS \\£EK I
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Thursdays
from
6·10
pm.
Women's basketball won't start
until }~nuary 30; play will begin
on Wednesday evenings. The coed
bowling league will also start
January 30 and the tellOl,
consisting of two men and two
women will play their matches in
the SUB.
Deadline' for teams of all
intramuralspottl
wlJl be Friday
the 15th for all fOlten.

BSC 25 WEBER STATE 14

•

,

!•

half, but the Broncos gave up the
ball 16 times which put them
behind 27·23 at intermission.
Wilson had another good night
from the field and hit 19 points to
eve n
Steve
Flemmins's
performance for the host team.
SCORING: Wilson 19, Dickey
14,
Hoke
6,
Keyes
41;
Buckingham, Miller and Fruier
2.
The BSC hoopsters have put
their prints on the national scene
recently when statistics on field
goals came out last week. Rated
seventh in that department, the
Broncos edged out Hawaii, LSU
and Canisius.
Boise is enjoying a .522 per
cent from the field while North
Carolina. New Mexico, Noire
Dame, Maryland, Wisconsin and '
UNC Charlotte top the list of the
best in the country.
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Boise held Weber to a·cold 29
percent from the fteld in the' first,
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23.

'J'

II

118-Bill Murphy (W) dec. Hector Cedillo 3-0
I26-Jack Serrol (OSC) drew John Webb (W) 8-8
I 34-Bill Jensen (W) dec. Tom Harrington 64
142-Jeff Howell (BSC) dec. Stan Peek 16-2
ISO-Mike Ferren (W) dec. Dan Warren 4.1
I58-Dave Chandler (BSC) dec. Reed Swenson 6.1
J67-Greg Leonard (BSC)p'n Blaine Yoshimera, 3rd Period
177-Rory Needl(BSC) dec. Barry Hunter, 15.1
19O-Jerry Staley (W) dec. Vance Casperson 7.3
HVY -M~rk Bittick (BSC) pin Kim Petenon. 3rd period
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